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Jonathan Chritchley 
www.jonathanchritchley.net

LITTLE STOPPER
I like to be creative in my work and try to distort 
reality a little, giving an almost impressionist 
interpretation of the scene in front of me. One of 
the ways I do this is by using long shutter speeds 
which of course highlights motion within your 
composition. To do this I use the Little Stopper 
which works beautifully in conjunction with LEE ND 
graduated filters and is a must for those 
photographers, like myself, who like to ‘get it right’ 
in camera. 

LEE Little Stopper & LEE 0.6 ND Soft Grad  
Nikon D800E, Zeiss 21mm Distagon, 4 seconds @ F11
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Canon Rate
Canon Cameras
Canon EOS 1Dx 18.1 Mpix REDUCED £120
Canon EOS 5D MkIII 22.5 Mpix REDUCED £85
Aquatec sound blimp for 5D MkIII - see Accessories
Canon EOS 7D MkII 20.2 Mpix APS-C NEW £65
Canon Zoom Lenses
Canon 8-15mm EF ƒ/4L fisheye £34
Canon 16-35mm EF ƒ/2.8L MkII £37
Canon 24-70mm EF ƒ/2.8L MkI £29
Canon 24-70mm EF ƒ/2.8L MkII £38
Canon 24-105mm EF ƒ/4L £24
Canon 70-200mm EF ƒ/2.8L IS MkII £38
Canon Prime Lenses
Canon 14mm EF ƒ/2.8L MkII £36
Canon 17mm TS-E ƒ/4 tilt & shift £36
Canon 20mm EF ƒ/2.8 £18
Canon 24mm EF ƒ/1.4L MkII £34
Canon 24mm EF ƒ/2.8 IS £14
Canon 24mm TS-E ƒ/3.5L MkII tilt & shift £36
Canon 28mm EF ƒ/1.8 £18
Canon 28mm EF ƒ/2.8 IS £14
Canon 35mm EF ƒ/1.4L £30
Canon 35mm EF ƒ/2 £16
Canon 35mm EF ƒ/2 IS £16
Canon 45mm EF TS-E ƒ/2.8 tilt & shift £34
Canon 50mm EF ƒ/1.2L £32
Canon 50mm EF ƒ/1.4 £16
Canon 50mm EF ƒ/2.5 macro NEW £16
Canon 85mm EF ƒ1.2L MkII £36
Canon 85mm EF ƒ/1.8 £19
Canon 90mm TS-E ƒ/2.8 tilt & shift £34
Canon 100mm EF ƒ/2 £18
Canon 100mm EF ƒ/2.8L IS macro £24
Canon 135mm EF ƒ/2L USM £32
Canon 200mm EF ƒ/2.8L MkII £33
Canon 300mm EF ƒ/2.8L IS MkII £56
Canon 1.4x EF extender £16
Canon 2x EF extender £16
Canon Accessories
Aquatech sound blimp for EOS 5D MkIII £60
Aquatech tube for 24-70mm ƒ/2.8L £15
Aquatech tube for 70-200mm ƒ/2.8L £15
Canon 600EX-RT speedlite £18
Canon OC-E3 off-camera TTL flash cord £2
Canon spare battery for DSLRs £5
Canon RS-80N3 remote switch £5
Mirex tilt-shift Hasselblad V to Canon Adapter £20

Nikon Rate
Nikon Cameras
Nikon D4s 16.2 Mpix REDUCED £95
Nikon D810 REDUCED £85
Nikon D800 36 Mpix REDUCED £75
Nikon D800E 36 Mpix REDUCED £75
Nikkor Zoom Lenses
Nikkor 14-24mm ƒ/2.8G AF-S ED £38
Nikkor 17-35mm ƒ/2.8D AF-S IF-ED £38
Nikkor 24-70mm ƒ/2.8G AF-S IF-ED £38
Nikkor 24-120mm ƒ/4G AF-S ED VR £24
Nikkor 70-200mm ƒ/2.8G AF-S IF-ED VR £38
Nikkor Prime Lenses
Nikkor 14mm ƒ/2.8D AF ED £32
Nikkor 16mm ƒ/2.8D AF fisheye £22
Nikkor 18mm ƒ/2.8D AF £22
Nikkor 20mm ƒ/2.8D AF £18
Nikkor 24mm ƒ/1.4G AF-S ED £34
Nikkor 24mm ƒ/3.5D PC-E ED tilt & shift £34
Nikkor 28mm ƒ/2.8D AF £16
Nikkor 28mm ƒ/1.8G NEW £20
Nikkor 35mm ƒ/1.4G AF-S £34
Nikkor 35mm ƒ/2D AF £16
Nikkor 45mm ƒ/2.8D PC-E ED tilt & shift £34
Nikkor 50mm ƒ/1.4G AF-S £16
Nikkor 60mm ƒ/2.8G AF-S ED micro £16
Nikkor 85mm ƒ/1.4G AF-S £34
Nikkor 85mm ƒ/1.8G AF-S £18
Nikkor 85mm ƒ/2.8D PC-E tilt & shift £34
Nikkor 105mm ƒ/2.8G AF-S ED VRII micro £20
Nikkor 300mm ƒ/2.8G AF-S ED VRII MkII £58
Nikkor 600mm ƒ/4D AF-S ED £78
Nikon TC-14EII teleconverter £16
Nikon TC-20EIII teleconverter £18
Nikon Accessories
Nikon SB-910 speedlight £18
Nikon MB-D12 battery grip for D800/E £10
Nikon spare battery for DSLRs £5
Rayflash ringflash adapter for Nikon SB-910 £12
PK12 & 13 extension tubes (14 & 27.5mm) £12
Nikon MC-30 remote for Nikon DSLRs £5

Canon TC-80N3 remote/intervalometer £10
Quantum SD-7 Turbo battery cable for Canon 
EOS 5D MkII & 7D £5

Rayflash ringflash adapter for 580EX MkII £12
Canon BG-E11 battery grip 5D MkIII £10
Canon to Nikon lens adapter £5

Canon & Nikon
DSLRs

All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

Contact Us
Tel. 020 7729 8822

email. info@procentre.co.uk
web. www.procentre.co.uk

Monday to Friday 8am ~ 6pm

View the latest 
product listings on 

our website.

DSLR rental rates were reduced by up to 20% in 2013, and we’ve cut 
some prices even further for 2015.  

Nikon’s latest professional camera, the D4s with a full-frame 16.2 
mpix sensor, up to 11 frames per second and 409,000 ISO has been 

REDUCED from £135 to just £95 per day – that’s nearly 30% off!  

The NEW Nikon D810 camera, with a full-frame 36.3mpix sensor, 5 
fps and extended ISO, HD video has been REDUCED to £85 and the 

Nikon D800 and D800E are now just £75 per day.

Canon’s top of the range EOS 1Dx is now £120 per day, and the 
favourite for HD video, the 5D MkIII, is now £85.  

We also have the NEW 7D MkII for just £65

We continue to add the latest lenses and accessories as they 
become available, such as Nikon’s 28mm f1.8G and Canon’s 50mm 

f2.5 Macro to ensure you get the very best out of the latest high-
resolution sensors.

Zeiss prime lenses for 
Canon & Nikon - see 

Page 11.
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Medium Format
Digital

Contact Us
Tel. 020 7729 8822

email. info@procentre.co.uk
web. www.procentre.co.uk

Monday to Friday 8am ~ 6pm

Hasselblad H System Rate
H5D-60 £325
H5D-50 £295
H5D-50c £295
H5D-40 £245
H4D-200MS £345
H5x NEW £32
H4x £28
Spare 2900mAh battery grip £5
Hasselblad H System Lenses
24mm ƒ/4 HCD AF (for H3/H4/H5) £38
28mm ƒ/4 HCD AF (for H3/H4/H5) £32
35mm ƒ/3.5 HC AF £30
50mm ƒ/3.5 HC AF MkII £28
80mm ƒ/2.8 HC AF £20
100mm ƒ/2.2 HC AF £24
120mm ƒ/4 HC AF MkII macro £28
150mm ƒ/3.2 HCN AF £24
210mm ƒ/4 HC AF £24
300mm ƒ/4.5 HC AF £36
35-90mm ƒ/4~5.6 HCD AF (for H3/H4/H5) £44
50-110mm ƒ/3.5~4.5 HC AF £36
Converter H 1.7x £16
Macro Converter H £16
Hasselblad H System Accessories
HTS 1.5x tilt & shift adapter £36
HM 16-32 film magazine £12
HMi 100 instant film magazine £11
Extension tube set H £18
Professional lens shade 6093 £11
HVM waist level finder £8
Release cord H £5

Hasselblad V System Rate
CFV-50c back NEW £225
503CW £18
555ELD £22
905SWC & 38mm ƒ/4.5 Biogon £38
Hasselblad Lenses for V System
30mm ƒ/3.5 CFi Distagon £38
40mm ƒ/4 CFE IF Distagon £30
50mm ƒ/4 CFi Distagon £22
60mm ƒ/3.5 CFi Distagon £22
80mm ƒ/2.8 CFE Planar £19
100mm ƒ/3.5 CFi Planar £22
120mm ƒ/4 CFE Makro-Planar £22
135mm ƒ/5.6 CF Makro-Planar & bellows £28
150mm ƒ/4 CFi Sonnar £22
180mm ƒ/4 CFE Sonnar £22
250mm ƒ/5.6 CFi Sonnar £22
250mm ƒ/5.6 CFE Superachromat £38
Hasselblad Accessories for V System
A12 120 roll film magazine £12
PolaCombi instant film magazine £11
CW winder for 503CXi & 503CW £14
PM45 45º prism viewfinder £14
PME45 45º prism viewfinder £16
Extension tube set 8, 16, 32 & 56mm £19
Professional lens shade 6093 £12
PME90 90º prism viewfinder £16

PhaseOne Backs for Hasselblad
IQ280 Hasselblad H fit NEW £345
IQ180 Hasselblad H fit £325
IQ160 Hasselblad H fit £275
P65+ Hasselblad H fit £275
IQ250 Hasselblad H fit NEW £265
IQ140 Hasselblad H fit £245
IQ180 Hasselblad V fit £325
IQ160 Hasselblad V fit £275
P65+ Hasselblad V fit £275
IQ250 Hasselblad V fit NEW £265

All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

Hasselblad H5X

 Versatility comes to the fore again from Hasselblad 
by offering a body that uses H5 technology, with all its 
advantages, together with the opportunity of exploiting 

HCD 24mm, HCD 28mm and the HCD 35-90mm 
lenses with film magazines and 3rd party digital backs.

Rent for £32 per day
and use with our range of ‘H fit’ digital & film backs 

In 2013 our Hasselblad and Phase One rental rates were 
reduced by up to 18%, and we will maintain these low 

prices for 2015.

The latest Hasselblad equipment is introduced to our 
rental stock as soon as it’s available. We now have 

the NEW H5D-50c CMOS sensor camera, along 
with the H5D-60, H5D-50 & H5D-40.  The NEW H5x 

accommodates all third party backs, such as PhaseOne 
and Leaf 

All our H system cameras are now supplied with two of 
the NEW 2900 mAh rechargeable batteries, with almost 

twice the capacity of the previous version, and a 16Gb 
Sandisk Extreme Pro 60 Compact Flash card included in 

the rental price.

We have the NEW Phase One IQ250, IQ260 and IQ280 
backs for the Hasselblad H system and the IQ250, IQ160 

and IQ180 in V fit. 

Last year we reduced the rental rates by up to 18%.  For 
example, the IQ180 was £395, now £325, IQ160 was 

£345, now £275, IQ140 was £295, now £245!

View the latest 
product listings on 

our website.

Now Available
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PhaseOne 645DF System Rate
Phase One IQ280 back NEW £345
PhaseOne IQ180 back £325
PhaseOne IQ160 back £275
PhaseOne IQ250 back NEW £265
PhaseOne IQ140 back £245
645DF+ camera £22
645DF camera £20
Schneider 28mm ƒ/4.5 LS £30
PhaseOne 35mm ƒ/4.5 £24
PhaseOne 45mm ƒ/2.8 £22
Schneider 55mm ƒ/2.8 LS £28
Schneider 80mm ƒ/2.8 LS REDUCED £26
Schneider 110mm ƒ/2.8 LS £28
PhaseOne 120mm ƒ/4 macro £24
Schneider 120mm ƒ/5.6 PC-TS £38
Schneider 150mm ƒ/2.5 LS £28
Schneider 240mm ƒ/4.5 LS IF £32
Schneider 40-80mm ƒ/4.0-5.6 LS NEW £38
PhaseOne 75-150mm ƒ/4.5 £28
PhaseOne ‘V’ grip for 645DF camera £14
PhaseOne extension tube set £18
PhaseOne electronic cable release £5

Apple Computers Rate
MacBook Pro 17” i7 Quad-core with 256GB 
SSD, 16GB RAM, anti-glare display

£125

MacBook Pro 15” i7 (latest model) Quad-core 
2.7Ghz with turbo boost to 3.7Ghz, 256GB 
SSD, 16GB RAM, anti-glare display, NVIDIA 
GeForce GT650M graphics card

£125

Mac Pro (latest model), 2.7Ghz 12 core with 
30mb of L3 cache, 64GB RAM, 1TB PCIe - 
based Flash storage, Dual AMD FirePro D700 
GPU with 6GB of GDDR5 VRAM each

£195

Mac Pro tower with 2 x 2.66Ghz 6-Core (12 
in total), 16GB RAM, SSD boot drive, internal 
RAID 1, bootable back-up drive, 2 x HD5770 
graphics cards (can run up to 6 monitors)

£125

Apple iPad 2 £25

Peripherals Rate
Eizo 24” 243W ColorEdge display £78
Eizo 24” 245W ColorEdge display
(self-calibrating)

£78

HyperJuice 222 battery for MacBook Pro £24
APC UPS battery back-up £15
‘Didgeridoo’ work station - supports 2 Mac 
Pro’s, 2 Eizo monitors, A5 Wacom tablet etc.

£95

Seaport case with hood and tripod mount £12

iWorkCase Location Station - takes 15” or 
17” MacBook Pro, 222 HyperMac battery, 2 
x LaCie rugged drives and supports an A5 
Wacom tablet.

£25

Location hood for laptops £10
Wacom A5 graphics tablet £26

Mamiya RZ Rate
PhaseOne RZ ‘V’ adapter £25
Mamiya RZ Pro IID £16
Mamiya 120 roll film magazine £10
Mamiya instant film magazine £10
37mm ƒ/4.5 Sekor-W £25
50mm ƒ/4.5 Sekor £18
65mm ƒ/4 L-A Sekor £18
75mm ƒ/4.5W Shift-Sekor £28
90mm ƒ/3.5 Sekor £16
110mm ƒ/2.8 Sekor £16
140mm ƒ/4 Sekor £18
150mm ƒ/3.5 Sekor £18
180mm ƒ/4.5 Sekor £18
250mm ƒ/4.5 Sekor £18
Power winder RZ model 2 £12
Extension tubes 1 & 2 £12
AE meter prism viewfinder £14
Bellows lens shade G2 £8

Sinar Rate
P2 4 x 5 camera c/w 5 x DDS & extension rail £48
4 x 5 wide angle bellows £5
Bellows extension kit (lens shade) £12
Bino-Reflex viewfinder & magnifying hood £10

Large Format Lenses Rate
Sinaron 55mm ƒ/4.5 £22
Sinaron 65mm ƒ/4.5 £22
Sinaron 75mm ƒ/4.5 £22
Sinaron 90mm ƒ/4.5 £22
Sinaron 150mm ƒ/5.6 £18
Sinaron 180mm ƒ/5.6 £20
Sinaron 210mm ƒ/5.6 £22
Sinaron 240mm ƒ/5.6 £22
Sinaron 300mm ƒ/5.6 £24

Accessories Rate
Lastolite ‘Cubelite’ light tent £20
Triggersmart motion capture system £30
Pano Pro MkII parabolic mirror attachment for 
360º video & stills

£25

Sekonic L-358DR incident/Spotmeter £18
Minolta Autometer VF £16
Make-Up mirror £42
Pro-Press clothes steamer £42
Rosco 900 fog machine £20
Rosco 1700 fog machine £28
Bowens Jetstream wind machine £20
PocketWizard Plus III transceiver £10
PocketWizard MultiMax transceiver £14
Profoto ‘Air’ remote transceiver £12
Profoto ‘Air’ sync transceiver £10
broncolor 2 in 1 hotshoe adapter £5
Larn A3 lightbox £12
Magliner trolley £48
Step ladder £8
Trestle table £5

Scanner Hire Rate
Hasselblad X5 scanner (off-site) per day £195
Hasselblad X5 scanner (on-site) per day £280
Hasselblad X5 scanner (on-site) per hour 
REDUCED

£35

Tripods Rate
Gitzo G1504 Tele-Studex Geant & head £28
Gitzo G541 lateral arm bracket £7
Gitzo ground plate £3
Gitzo G1155 Traveller + ball & socket head £16
Induro AT413 tripod & 5-way head £16
Induro AT213 tripod & 5-way head £14
Induro AM24 monopod + ball & socket head £10
Induro BHD3 ball & socket head £6
Induro BHD2 ball & socket head £5
Sachtler video tripod with fluid head £40
Manfrotto 504 video tripod with fluid head 
REDUCED

£28

Manfrotto 400 geared tripod head £12

Canon LV8320 digital projector £36
Canon LV8225 digital projector £28
Sandisk 16GB Extreme Pro 90x CF card £12
Sandisk 8GB Extreme 60x CF card £5
EyeOne display calibrator £15
ColorMunki display calibrator £15

12” extension rail £7
18” extension rail £8
Polaroid 405 film back £9
Fidelity 4 x 5 double dark slides (5) £8
Focusing cloth £3
Changing bag £5
Changing tent £8

All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

Schneider 40-80mm
New Lens in Rental

The new Schneider 40-
80mm LS ƒ/4.0-5.6 lens is 
the perfect companion for 
the location photographer 
that demands optimum 
quality. This lens delivers 
outstanding image quality 
throughout the entire 
zoom range and boasts an 
optical performance more 
associated with the best 
prime lenses.

All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

The latest, high specification Apple Mac Pro’s and
i7 MacBook Pro’s, all loaded with the latest software.

Apple Mac Computers
available for hire

The Flextight X5 is the top model in 
the Flextight scanner series providing 
the best of all worlds. Ease of use, 
incomparable quality, unique, batch-
scanning facilities all packed in 
a classical and characteristic design.

Hasselblad X5
on-site & off-site scanner hire

Rent on-site for just £35 per 
hour, including an Apple Mac 
computer!

Rent off-site for £195 per day

Rent for £38 per day
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HDVideo
We’ve REDUCED the prices of our Zeiss primes for Nikon & 

Canon by up to 33%!

NEW We have added the Tilta DSLR video rig and 
REDUCED the price of our Zacuto, Redrock and Genus rigs 

by up to 50%. 

The Kessler Pocket Jib and K-Pod Dolly with 50’ of 
track can be used individually or together to add smooth 

dynamism to your video shoot. Kessler’s Glide Track with 
programmable motorised control can be used to bring shots 

to life by adding smooth horizontal movement is ideal for 
time-lapse sequences. 

We’ve added the iShark 1.35 meter slider, and cut 
the prices of our Digital Juice 1.6m and 1m ProSlider 

substantially.

The Hero 4 Black Edition is the latest of GoPro’s extremely 
versatile HD Video Cameras it and comes with a range of 

accessories included in the price. 

Video Rate
Canon C300 video camera £190
Merlin 2 steadicam for DSLRs £48
GoPro Hero 4 video camera NEW £38
Genus DSLR video rig REDUCED £48
Tilta DSLR video rig NEW £48
Redrock DSLR ‘Cinema’ video rig REDUCED £48
Redrock DSLR ‘Stubling’ video rig REDUCED £38
Zacuto ‘Sniper’ DSLR video rig REDUCED £48
Fig-Rig DSLR video mount £12
Sound Equipment
Sennheiser ENG radio mic kit £26
Rode shotgun microphone £16
Rode compact shotgun microphone £16
Rode 3m microphone boom £10
Zoom H4n digital audio recorder £18
Beyer Dynamic DT231 headphones £5
Video Tripods, Sliders etc.
Kessler Pocket Jib £95
Kessler K-Pod Ultimate dolly £95
Sachtler video tripod & fluid head £40
Sachtler dolly for video tripod £10
Manfrotto 504 video tripod & fluid head 
REDUCED

£28

Kessler 36” (90cm) Cine Slider - motorised 
programmable glide track

£145

Kessler 36” (90cm) slider glide track £65
Digital Juice 64” (1.6m) glide track REDUCED £28
iShark 1.35m glide track NEW £28
Pro Slider 40” (1m) glide track REDUCED £24
Video Accessories
Pano-Pro MkII 360º attachment £25
Marshall 7” HDMI field monitor £24
Marshall HDMI monitor £28
Zacuto Z-Finder £20
LCDVF finder £10
ND Fader 72mm + hood £18
ND Fader 77mm + hood £18
ND Fader 82mm + hood £18
Clapperboard £5
Quantum SD-7 cable £5
Nikon to Canon lens adapter £5
Mirex tilt-shift Hasselblad V to Canon adapter £20

Zeiss Rate
Prime Lenses for Canon
21mm ƒ/2.8 ZE £24
25mm ƒ/2 ZE £20
28mm ƒ/2 ZE £20
35mm ƒ/1.4 ZE £24
50mm ƒ/1.4 ZE £18
85mm ƒ/1.4 ZE £20
100mm ƒ/2 Macro ZE £24
Prime Lenses for Nikon
21mm ƒ/2.8 ZF.2 £24
25mm ƒ/2 ZF.2 £20
28mm ƒ/2 ZF.2 £20
35mm ƒ/1.4 ZF.2 £24
50mm ƒ/1.4 ZF.2 £18
85mm ƒ/1.4 ZF.2 £20
100mm ƒ/2 Macro ZF.2 £24

Video Lighting
Priolite LED 400 Kit (requires batteries) £24
Priolite LED battery £2
Priolite additional charger £3
Ledzilla Mini £25
Quantum Omnicron 4 LED ringlight £28
Mosaic Limelite 1 x 1’ Bi-Colour LED panel 
NEW

£35

Mosaic Limelight 1 x 1’ LED panel £28
Mosaic Limelight joining bracket £5
Mosaic Hardbox for Limelite 1 x 1’ LED panels 
NEW

£8

V lock battery for LED panels £10
See Continuous Lighting section on pages
12 - 13 for more video lighting options including Kino Flo, 
Dedolight and HMI

All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

GoPro Hero 4
black edition NEW

Features video 
resolutions up to 
4K, 12MP photos 
up to 30 frames per 
second, built-in Wi-Fi 
and Bluetooth and 
Protune™ for photos 
and video. Waterproof 
to 131’/40m.

Purchase price : £308 + VAT
Wide range of accessories available from stock

Rental price : £38 per day

Contact Us
Tel. 020 7729 8822

email. info@procentre.co.uk
web. www.procentre.co.uk

Monday to Friday 8am ~ 6pm

View the latest 
product listings on 

our website.
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Continuous 
Lighting

Contact Us
Tel. 020 7729 8822

email. info@procentre.co.uk
web. www.procentre.co.uk

Monday to Friday 8am ~ 6pm

Pro Centre now has a choice of LED lighting – including the 
unique Li-Ion battery powered Priolite LED 400W monobloc-
style heads.  We have the NEW Limelite ‘Mosaic’ one foot 

square daylight balanced LED Lite panels and the NEW 
Bi-Colour variable colour temperatue model.  These can 

be mains powered but also work exceptionally well with the 
Profoto BatPac (page 15) or our NEW V-Lock batteries. We 

also have the unique Quantum Omnicron 4 LED Ringlight, 
which can be powered by a Quantum Turbo battery or the 

mains supply.

The Profoto ProDaylight and Hedler HMI’s (including the 
NEW DF15 Fresnel Spot) and Profoto ProTungsten and 

Hedler 650W Tungsten kits are ideal for stills and video use 
on location and in the studio, and the Profoto can even be 
controlled from the camera using the ‘Air’ remote system.

 The NEW Cine Reflector and lenses for the ProDaylight 
are now in stock, as are the NEW Heat Resistant (HR) 
Softboxes. Available in 2x3’, 3x4’, 4x6’, 3’ Lantern and 

3’, 5’ and 7’ Octas (all of which can also be used on the 
ProTungsten and all studio flash heads).

We also have the FilmGear 4’ 4 bank kits to add to the 
Kino Flo 4’ 4 bank and Diva-Lite 400 kits, which are the 
industry’s most popular professional cool light for video 

location work, offering full-range dimming 4-lamp/2-lamp 
switching and remote control features. All have built-in 

barndoors and come complete with stands - included in the 
day rate. These are widely used by professionals to light 

everything from still photography to video and feature films 
to television production. The 4’ 4 banks are comparable 

to a 1000W softlight, but uses 1/10th the power. Colour 
temperature does not shift when light levels change. Daylight 

and tungsten tubes can be supplied. If you need more light, 
try the FilmGear 2.5k HMI, the most powerful HMI you can 

run from a standard 13amp socket.

All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

HMI Rate
Profoto ProDaylight 800 Air £58
FilmGear 2500w Fresnel Spot HMI £95
Arri 1200w Fresnel Spot HMI £68
Arri 575w Fresnel Spot HMI £56
Hedler DF-15 Fresnel Spot 2 head kit £34
Hedler DX-15 HMI 2 head Kit £28

Tungsten Rate
Arri 2K fresnel spot £22
Arri 1K fresnel spot £16
Arri 2K (Blond) 2 head kit £38
Arri 800w (Redhead) 2 head kit £26
Profoto ProTungsten Air 1000w head £18
Hedler 650w fresnel spot/flood 2 head kit £18

Accessories for Profoto ProDaylight 
& ProTungsten

Profoto Cine reflector kit £28
2 x 3’ (60 x 90cm) HR softbox £20
3 x 4’ (90 x 120cm) HR softbox £24
4 x 6’ (120 x 180cm) HR softbox £32
3’ (90cm) Octa HR softbox £30
5’ (150cm) Octa HR softbox £34
7’ (210cm) Octa HR softbox £38
3’ (90cm) Lantern HR softbox £22

LED Rate
Priolite LED 400 kit (requires batteries) £24
Priolite LED battery £2
Priolite additional charger £3
Mosaic Limelite 1 x 1’ Bi-Colour LED panel 
NEW

£35

Mosaic Limelite 1 x 1’ LED panel NEW £28
Mosaic Limelite joining bracket £5
Mosaic Hardbox for Limelite 1 x 1’ LED panels 
NEW

£8

V-Lock battery for LED panels £10
Ledzilla Mini £25
Quantum Omnicron 4 LED ringlight £28

Kino Flo Rate
Kino Flo 4’ 4 bank £52
FilmGear Flo Box 4’ 4 bank £42
Kino Flo Diva-Lite 2’ 4 bank £46
Dedolight 150w 4 head kit £65

Kino Flo Diva-Lite
2ft 4 Bank

Profoto
HR Softboxes & Octaboxes

The portable 
‘Diva-Lite’ 

has become 
the industry’s 
most popular 

location 
video light.

HR softboxes can 
be used with both 

flash and continuous 
light sources. The 
HR softboxes are 
made of the finest 

high-quality fabrics, 
ensuring that they 

can endure even the 
toughest working 

environments.

Mosaic Limelite
Bi-Colour
1’ x 1’ LED 
panel
Rental rate:
£28 per day

This high-powered, modular, LED light bank with 576 
super-bright power LEDs provides from 2400 to 5200 

Lux of high-quality blend-able light, easily adjusted 
from 2800K to 5600K at the touch of a button.

Available from £20 per day

Available for
£46 per day

View the latest 
product listings on 

our website.

Add V-Lock battery for up 
to 3 hours use: £10 per day
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All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

Profoto
Flash

In 2013 our Profoto rental rates were reduced by up to 
25%, and we have cut the price of some kits even further 

for 2015.  For example an B3 Pack, LiFe Battery and 
ProHead kit is now just £48 per day 

We’ve recently added the NEW B1 500 AirTTL battery 
powered monoblocs to our rental stock - these light-weight 

units offer portability, cable-free convenience and TTL 
control with Canon and Nikon cameras.  

The industry standard Profoto Pro-8a Air mains powered 
generator day rate was reduced by up to 17% last year, 

so the rate for the 8a 2400 is now just £48, and the 8a 
1200 is £38!  ProHeads were reduced by 10% to £18 – 

we will maintain these low rates for 2015.

The AcuteB2 600 AirS kit (pack, head and LiFe battery) 
is now just £34, reduced from £40, saving 15%. This 

is Profoto’s smallest generator and the Lithium Ion Iron 
Phosphate battery provides 200 full power flashes, a 25% 
improvement over the Lead-Acid battery.  With the NEW 

Two-Head Split Cable you can now run two heads off a 
single pack.

Profoto’s latest battery pack, the Pro-B4 1000 AirS, 
offers incredibly fast recycling and recharging times as 

well as very short flash durations. It is compatible with the 
Air Remote to control power output and sync.

Contact Us
Tel. 020 7729 8822

email. info@procentre.co.uk
web. www.procentre.co.uk

Monday to Friday 8am ~ 6pm

Profoto Rate
Pro-8a & D4 Mains Packs
Pro-8a 1200 Air pack £38
Pro-8a 2400 Air pack £48
D4 4800 pack £58
Pro-B3/B4 Battery Packs & Accessories
Pro-B4 1000 Air S (requires battery) £38
LiFe battery for Pro-B4 £8
Pro-B3 1200 Air S (requires battery) REDUCED £24
LiFe battery for Pro-B3 REDUCED £6
Mains dock for Pro-B3 £16
Car charger for Pro-B3 £4
Additional multi-voltage battery charger £3
Pro Heads & Ringflashes
ProHead, zoom reflector, stand & brolly £18
ProTwin Head, zoom reflector, stand & brolly £28
ProRingflash £24
ProRingflash 2 with modelling lamp £32
ProHead to pack extension 5m £6

Profoto D1 Monoblocs
D1 500 single head c/w stand & brolly £22
D1 500 2 head c/w stands & brollies £34
D1 1000 single head c/w stand & brolly £26
D1 1000 2 head c/w stands & brollies £44
Batpac battery for 2 x D1 Heads £20
Grid set for D1 Heads £7
Acute Battery Packs & Accessories
Acute B2 Air S 600 pack (w/o battery) £16
LiFe battery for B2 £6
AcuteB 600 Head c/w stand & brolly £12
Acute ringflash £26
AcuteB two-head split cable £5
Additional multivoltage battery charger £3

Profoto B1 500 Battery Monoblocs
Profoto B1 500 AirTTL head (inc. 4.5 amp fast 
charger)

£22

Profoto battery for B1 500 £6
Profoto Air remote TTL-C (for Canon cameras) £12
Profoto Air remote TTL-N (for Nikon cameras) 
NEW

£12

Profoto grid set for B1 heads £7
Profoto 4.5 amp charger £3
Profoto Back Pack for 2x B1 heads NEW £5
Profoto Air Remote/ Air Sync
Air remote control £12
Air sync transceiver £8

broncolor Para Range

Profoto B4 1000 Air S

Profoto B1

With Profoto Adapter

Battery Power Pack

Back Pack Kit

broncolor’s new range of 
parabolic reflectors can now 
be used with Profoto heads 
thanks to broncolor’s new 
adapter

The Pro-B4 is Profoto’s 
state-of-the-art battery 

generator, with flash 
durations as fast as 

1/25,000th sec. 

2x B1 500 AirTTL 
heads with 2x batteries, 
charger and back pack.

Para 88/133/177/222
Purchase from £2,030
Rent from £48 per day

Profoto Adapter
Purchase at £220
Rent at £5 per day

See page 19 for Para 
rental prices

Purchase for £5,135

Rent at £38 per day

B1 500 AirTTL Back Pack Kit
Purchase for £2550
Rent kit from £61 per day

View the latest 
product listings on 

our website.
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Profoto
Light Shaping

At the heart of Profoto lies the world’s most 
comprehensive Light Shaping System - a huge range of 
light modifiers which allow unprecedented flexibility for 

creative control.

We are the only rental company with the full range 
of Profoto spotlights available from stock, along with 

striplights, beauty dishes, parabolic reflectors and the 
entire range of Profoto softboxes from 60 x 60cm to 120 

x 180cm, which together make an invaluable addition 
to your Profoto kit, producing special effects for still life, 

people and fashion. 

We have also recently added the 3 x 4, 4 x 6, 3’ Lantern 
and the 5’ and 7’ Octas from Profoto’s Heat Resistant 
(HR) range of softboxes which can be used with flash, 

ProTungsten and ProDaylight HMI heads too.

With the arrival of the NEW Profoto Adapter, 
you can now use the entire broncolor Para range 

(88/133/177/222) with all Profoto heads. NEW Deep 
white XL umbrella with diffuser - £22 per day, and NEW 

Soft Grids (egg-crates) for Profoto 2x3’, 3x4’ and 4x6’ 
softboxes are now available.

We also sell the Profoto range so why not Try Before You 
Buy? We will refund one day’s hire charge if you buy the 

Profoto equipment you’ve rented within a month.

Contact Us
Tel. 020 7729 8822

email. info@procentre.co.uk
web. www.procentre.co.uk

Monday to Friday 8am ~ 6pm

All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

Profoto Light Shaping Rate
Light Shaping Tools
ZoomSpot c/w stand £58
MultiSpot c/w stand £36
SpotSmall c/w stand £24
Fresnel Spotlight (integral head) c/w stand £44
ProFresnel attachment (requires head) £28
Medium Striplight c/w stand & barn doors £56
Large Striplight c/w stand & barn doors £68
Sticklight c/w stand £26
ProBox £10
HardBox £14
ProGlobe £8
Snoot + grid/filter holder £6
Barn doors £8
Set of 3 grids for zoom reflector £8
Grid kit for D1 heads £7

Reflectors & Light Shapers
Mola Euro (33.5” white with diffuser) £28
Disc ‘spill kill’ reflector £2
Standard ‘new’ Zoom reflector £4
Wide Zoom reflector c/w grid £5
Narrow Beam reflector £6
Narrow Beam travel reflector £6
Tele-Zoom reflector £8
Softlight reflector for ringflash £12
Wide Softlight reflector for ringflash £12
Close-Up reflector for ringflash £12
Magnum reflector c/w grid £12
Beauty dish (white) c/w diffusion disc & grid £16
Beauty dish (silver) c/w diffusion disc & grid £16

Reflectors
broncolor Para 222 with Profoto adapter £83
broncolor Para 222 light grid 40° £54
broncolor Para 177 with Profoto adapter £73
broncolor Para 177 light grid 40° £38
broncolor Para 133 with Profoto adapter £63
broncolor Para 133 light grid 40° £28
broncolor Para 88 with Profoto adapter £53
broncolor Para 88 light grid 40° £16
Giant parabolic reflector 240 c/ stand £56
Giant parabolic reflector 180 c/ stand £42
Giant silver reflector 210 c/w stand £36
Giant white reflector 210 c/w stand £36
Giant silver reflector 150 c/w stand £34
Giant white reflector 150 c/w stand £34
XL deep white umbrella £22
Softboxes c/w Mounting Ring
2 x 2ft (60 x 60cm) £14
2 x 3ft (60 x 90cm) £16
Soft Grid (egg-crate) for 2 x 3ft £14
3 x 3ft (90 x 90cm) £18
3 x 4ft (90 x 120cm) £18
Soft Grid (egg-crate) for 3 x 4ft £18
4 x 6ft (120 x 180cm) £24
Soft Grid (egg-crate) for 4 x 6ft £24
1 x 4ft (30 x 120cm) strip £22
1 x 6ft (30 x 180cm) strip £24
3ft (90cm) Octa c/w diffusers £25
5ft (150cm) Octa c/w diffusers £28
6ft (180cm) Octa c/w diffusers
(Elinchrom, supplied with Profoto adapter

£26

Additional speedring (Profoto, broncolor, 
Bowens or Elinchrom

£3

HR Softboxes c/w Mounting Ring
HR (heat resistant) softboxes can be used with Profoto 
ProDaylight HMI & ProTungsten Heads

3 x 4ft (90 x 120cm) HR £28
4 x 6ft (120 x 180cm) HR £32
3ft (90cm) HR Lantern £22
5ft (150cm) HR Octa c/w diffusers £34
7ft (210cm) HR Octa c/w diffusers £38

Profoto Fresnel

Profoto Giant

Fresnel Spotlight & Attachment

Reflector Range

The ProFresnel 
attachment is a huge 
Fresnel lens that can 
be mounted directly on 
to any Profoto head. 

Rent at £28 per day

The Profoto Giant reflectors are powerful, multi-
purpose tools that allow you to create outstanding 
images in an uncomplicated, directway. We
have the 150cm & 210cm Giants in
white and silver and the 180cm &
240cm parabolic models.

View the latest 
product listings on 

our website.

The FresnelSpot is a 
versatile flash head 
typically used to create 
classic Hollywood era 
portraits. 

Rent at £44 per day
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broncolor
Lighting

Last year we upgraded all our broncolor Scoro A2 and A4 
packs to the Scoro 3200 S and Scoro 1600 S packs. These 
packs have even faster recycling, shorter flash durations 
and retain the colour temperature stability and precise flash 
duration control of their renowned predecessors. They have 
variable outlet distribution (asymmetrical and symmetrical), 
over a range of 6.7 f-stops in 1/10 stop intervals. What’s 
more, the prices have been cut by up to 18%. For example, 
the old Scoro A4 was £58 per day, the new Scoro 3200 S is 
now just £48!

In addition, you can now choose the Scoro 3200 E pack, all 
the power of the 3200 S, with remarkably quick recycling and 
short flash durations for just £32 per day.

For location photography we now have the NEW Move 
1200L battery system: 1200w/s of power plus LED 
modelling in a compact case - rent the complete kit including 
the pack, head and battery in a back-pack style wheeled 
case for just £46 per day.

We are adding the NEW Siros 800 S two head kit to our 
range in 2015 for £34 per day.

We also sell the broncolor range so why not Try Before You 
Buy?  We will refund one day’s hire charge if you buy the 
broncolor equipment you’ve rented within a month.

Introducing the NEW broncolor Siros Monoblocs...

broncolor’s new compact device combines unbeatable flash 
quality and durations for a monobloc with super-fast charging 
times through reliable and intuitive handling.

Available in 400 and 800 joule versions, Siros also comes 
in either standard or S models, with the S model offering the 
same ECTC technology found in broncolor’s flagship Scoro 
packs.

Siros is also available with RFS and PocketWizard options, as 
well as wi-fi, which enables unique remote control of the lights 
through an Apple or Android device.

Available now to rent (page 19 & 21) or purchase (page 21).

All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

broncolor Rate
broncolor Mains Packs
Scoro 3200 S pack £48
Scoro 1600 S pack £38
Scoro 3200 E pack REDUCED £32
RFS2/2.1 transceiver NEW £8
G head, supplied with P70, umbrella reflectors, 
stand & brolly

£18

Twin head, supplied with P70, umbrella 
reflectors, stand & brolly

£28

Head to pack extension lead £6
Ringflash C/P £26
broncolor Battery Kits
Move 1200L pack £24
MobiLED head for Move £14
Move battery £8
Head to pack extension lead 5m £6
RFS2.1 transceiver £8
broncolor Monoblocs
Siros 800 S monobloc - 2x head kit NEW £34
Standard Reflector L40 NEW £4
RFS2/2.1 Transmitter NEW £8
Softboxes c/w bron Adapter Ring
2 x 2ft (60 x 60cm) £14
2 x 3ft (60 x 90cm) £16
Soft-Grid (egg-crate) for 2 x 3ft £14
3 x 3ft (90 x 90cm) £18
3 x 4ft (90 x 120cm) £18
Soft-Grid (egg-crate) for 3 x 4ft £18
4 x 6ft (120 x 180cm) £24
Soft-Grid (egg-crate) for 4 x 6ft £24
1 x 4ft (30 x 120cm) strip £24
1 x 6ft (30 x 180cm) strip £22
3ft (90cm) Lantern £22
3ft (90cm) Octa c/w diffusers £25
5ft (120cm) Octa c/w diffusers £28
7ft (210cm) Octa c/w diffusers £38
Additional speedring (available for broncolor, 
Profoto, Bowens & Elinchrom)

£3

Light Shaping Accessories
Pulso Spotlight and optical snoot c/w stand, 
gobo holder, 100 & 150mm lens

£48

Para 222 £78
Para 222 light grid 40° £54
Para 177 £68
Para 177 light grid 40° £38
Para 133 £58
Para 133 light grid 40° £28
Para 88 £48

Para 88 light grid 40° £16
Profoto adapter for Para range £5
Ringflash P for use with Paras £26
Striplite 120 Evolution with barn doors £38
Striplite 60 Evolution with barn doors £28
Flooter with grid & barn doors £34
Spot attachment (for G heads) £18
Picolite £16
Grids for Picolite £5
Pulso adapter for Picolite £4
Barn doors for Picolite £5
Projection attachment for Picolite £10
Fresnel spot for Picolite £10
Balloon (globe) £14
Snoot £6
Beauty dish (white) grid & diffuser £18
Softlight (silver) grid & diffuser £18
Mini-satellite reflector £18
Beauty reflector for ringflash £10
Soft reflector for ringflash £12
P45 narrow-angle Tulip reflector £5
P65 reflector £5
PAR reflector £5
Barn doors for P45/P65/PAR reflector £10
Grid set (3 grades) for P45/P65/PAR reflector £10
P50 narrow-angle reflector £5
P70 (standard) reflector £4
Barn doors for P70 reflector £6
Grid set (3 grades) for P70 reflector £8
Umbrella reflector £4

broncolor
Move 1200L Battery Pack

• 1200 Joules with 9 ƒ/stop power range
• Up to 1/20,000s flash duration
• Up to 0.02 recycling time
• 2x asymmetrical outlets
• ECTC constant colour temperature
• Just 6.2kg
• LED continuous modelling light (with MobiLED heads)

View the latest 
product listings on 

our website.
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All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O EAll prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

broncolorSCORO S broncolorSCORO E

broncolorMOVE broncolorSIROS

Lamp outlets 2
Flash durations t0.1 (t0.5) 1/8,000s 

(1/12,000s)
Fastest recycle time 0.06s
Selectable flash duration Yes
Sequence function Yes
Interval No
Colour correction No
Speed mode No
Memory function No
Delay No
Alternate No

Lamp outlets 3
Flash durations t0.1 (t0.5) 1/10,000s 

(1/14,000s)
Fastest recycle time 0.02s
Selectable flash duration Yes
Sequence function Yes
Interval Yes
Colour correction Yes
Speed mode Yes
Memory function Yes (4)
Delay Yes
Alternate Yes

Scoro S - the unbeatable

With Scoro S, broncolor sets no less than 4 world records, and remains the major influence in modern 
flash technology. Thanks to the numerous power distribution options, constant light quality, 10-stop control 
range, ultra-fast recycle times and adjustable colour temperature, this power pack is the ultimate light 
source in professional photography. 

Scoro E - the smart one

The Scoro E fascinates by its appearance. In secretive black, it does not immediately display all its 
strengths, and simplication by reduction is the watch-word. In spite of its rejection of complexity, the Scoro 
E convinces with the innovative ECTC system, two lamp connections and excellent performance, equipping 
it for optimum results in fashion and still-life photography.

BUY RENT
Scoro 3200 S £7,385 £48 per day
Scoro 1600 S £5,540 £38 per day
RFS2.1 Transmitter £130 £8 per day

BUY RENT
Scoro 3200 E £4,970 £32 per day
Scoro 1600 E £3,670 n/a
RFS2.1 Transmitter £130 £8 per day

Move 1200L - the all in one

The Move is the lightweight athlete - a dream for photographers who regularly 
shoot outdoors. Expressed in figures that mean 1200 joules of power from a 
unit only 6.2kg in weight and no bigger than a camera bag. Also boasting LED 
modelling lamps (when used with MobiLED heads), providing flicker free light 
for both stills and motion.

BUY RENT
Move 1200L £2,900 £24 per day
MobiLED head £805 £14 per day
RFS2.1 Transmitter £130 £8 per day
Move Outdoor Kit 1 £3,965 n/a
Move Outdoor Kit 2 £4,795 n/a

Siros - THE monolight NEW

The Siros sets new standards for monoblocs. With flash durations up to 
1/13,000th sec (t0.5) and recycling times from 0.02s every moment can 
be captured perfectly. Available in 400 and 800 joule models, operation is 
through either the intuitive single rotary controller or the advanced App for 
iOS and Android. 

BUY RENT
Siros 800 S - 2x head kit £2,400 £34 per day
Siros 400 S - 2x head kit £2,060 n/a
Siros 800 - 2x head kit £1,870 n/a
Siros 400 - 2x head kit £1,465 n/a
RFS2.1 Transmitter £130 £8 per day

Visit our website for a full 
list of Siros heads, kits and 

accessories.
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We have the Bowens Gemini 400 & 1000 monobloc kits 
(in easy-to-carry cases) which and are compatible with a 
wide range of accessories, including the NEW White & 
Silver Beauty Reflectors (which are supplied with grids 

and diffusers) as well as our range of softboxes.  

Our Elinchrom range includes the Classic 3000CL pack, 
A3000N Head and 3000 Ringflash. We also carry the 
Style RX600 and RX1200 Monobloc kits and a wide 

range of accessories.

Bowens & Elinchrom 
Lighting

Contact Us
Tel. 020 7729 8822

email. info@procentre.co.uk
web. www.procentre.co.uk

Monday to Friday 8am ~ 6pm

All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

Bowens Rate
Bowens Gemini Monoblocs
Gemini 400 kit c/w 2 heads, reflectors, stands 
& brollies

£18

Gemini 1000 kit c/w 2 heads, reflectors, 
stands, built-in PocketWizard receivers  & 
brollies

£36

Bowens Accessories
Softlite reflector £9
Grid diffuser for Softlite reflector £5
Sunlite reflector £9
Grid reflector with set of 3 grids £8
Snoot £5
Beauty reflector (white) NEW £16
Beauty reflector (silver) NEW £16

Elinchrom Rate
Elinchrom Style RX Monoblocs
Style RX 600 Kit c/w 2 heads, reflectors, 
stands & brollies

£24

Style RX 1200 Kit c/w 2 heads, reflectors, 
stands & brollies

£30

Classic Packs & Heads
Classic 3000CL pack £26
3000N head, stand, reflector & brolly £16
3000 ringflash £23
Elinchrom Accessories
44cm Softlite reflector £9
70cm Softlite reflector £12
21cm grid set £8
Snoot £5
85cm umbrella £3

Quantum Rate
Q-Flash T5D-R £16
Omnicron 4 LED ringlight £28
Turbo 3 battery £14
Turbo 2 x 2 battery £12
Softbox for Q-Flash £6
QF70 bracket £2
Turbo cable: Metz, Canon & Nikon £2
Turbo cable: Canon EOS 5D & 7D cameras £5

Metz & Sunpak Rate
Metz 60 CT-4 £18
Metz 45 CL-4D NiMh £14
Metz spare NiMh battery for 45 CL-4D £3
Metz slave cell £4
Sunpak Auto 16R ringflash £25

Accessories Rate
Softboxes (c/w Bowens, Elinchrom or 
Priolite Adapter Ring)
2 x 2ft (60 x 60cm) £14
2 x 3ft (60 x 90cm) £16
Soft-Grid (egg-crate) for 2 x 3ft £14
3 x 3ft (90 x 90cm) £18
MSQ (100 x 100cm) (Elinchrom only) £14
3 x 4ft (90 x 120cm) £18
Soft-Grid (egg-crate) for 3 x 4ft £18
4 x 6ft (120 x 180cm) £24
Soft-Grid (egg-crate) for 4 x 6ft £24
1 x 4ft (30 x 120cm) strip £22
1 x 6ft (30 x 180cm) strip £24
3ft (90cm) Lantern £22
3ft (90cm) Octa c/w diffusers £25
5ft (150cm) Octa c/w diffusers £28
6ft (180cm) Elinchrom Octa (Elinchrom only) £26
7ft (210cm) Octa c/w diffusers £38
Additional speedring (Profoto, broncolor, 
Bowens or Elinchrom)

£3

View the latest 
product listings on 

our website.

Bowens Gemini
400 2x Head Kit

Bowens Gemini 400 
kit c/w 2x heads, 
reflectors, stands & 
brollies.

Rent at £18 per day
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Grip
Equipment

Contact Us
Tel. 020 7729 8822

email. info@procentre.co.uk
web. www.procentre.co.uk

Monday to Friday 8am ~ 6pm

We provide a wide range of grip equipment from polyboards 
to boom arms, background support systems to magic arms 

– there’s too much to include everything in this section, so if 
you can’t see what you’re after just give us a call.  

Recently we added the NEW Kessler Pocket Jib and K-Pod 
Ultimate Dolly to our rental stock - these can be used 

individually or together to add smooth dynamism to your 
video shoot.

Hire: £95 per day

Hire: £95 per day

We now stock the Kessler Pocket Jib.

The K-Pod Ultimate Dolly 
comes with 50’ of track

Kessler
Pocket Jib

K-Pod 
Ultimate Dolly

Glidetrack

Hire: £145 per day

We also have the Kessler 36” Cine 
Slider motorised Glidetrack with 
programmable controller.

Booms & Stands Rate
K-Pod Ultimate Dolly c/w 50’ track NEW £95
Pocket Jib NEW £95
Mega Boom c/w weight & wind-up stand £35
Super Boom c/w weight & stand £22
Portable Boom arm c/w weight & stand £14
Combi Boom c/w sandbag or weight £12
Boom weight £2
Junior drop-down for booms £5
Double wind-up c/w wheels £12
Alu-Combi triple riser c/w wheels £12
Single wind-up £10
Matthews Hi-roller triple riser £12
Junior roller double-riser £10
Lowboy £8
Master stand 1004BAC w/ wheels £8
Master stand 1004BAC £6
Compact stand 1052BAC £4
C-stand £6
Turtle stand (C-stand base) £4
Arm/Knuckle grip head for C-stand £2
Backlight (Floor) Stand £2

Effects & Location Accessories
Bowens Jetstream wind machine £20
Rosco 1700 fog machine £28
Rosco 900 fog machine £20
Walkie-Talkie (minimum of 2 required) £8
Magliner trolley £48
Pro-Press clothes steamer £42
Make-up mirror £42
Steam iron £10
Ironing board £5
Clothes rail £5
Trestle table £5
Step ladder £8

Clamps & Accessories Rate
Magic Arm with 2 super clamps £8
Variable friction arm with 2 super clamps £8
Articulated arm (3 section) £5
Articulated arm (2 section) £4
Flex arm £2
Offset arm (swan neck) £3
Maxiflex extension £2
Super clamp (joined pair) £3
Gaffer grip (large, w/ spigots) £3
Barrel clamp £3
Swivelling clamp £2
Crocodile clips (Pack of 10) £2
Sky Hook £3
Pump cup £4
Big Ben £3
Scaffold pole £5
Autopole £6
Background support w/ Autopoles £24
Background support w/ stands £12
Triple hook kit £6
Expans (pair) £3
Full Apple box £4
Half Apple box £3

Trolley
Magliner

Hire: £48
per day

Jetstream
Bowens

Hire: £20
per day

Hire: £28
per day

1700 Fog
Rosco

All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

20m mains extension cable £5
10m mains extension cable £3

View the latest 
product listings on 

our website.
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Frames & Fabrics Rate
6 x 6’ frame £18
8 x 8’ frame £20
12 x 12’ frame £24
6 x 6’ silk £18
8 x 8’ silk £20
12 x 12’ silk £24
6 x 6’ black net £16
8 x 8’ black net £18
12 x 12’ black net £20
6 x 6’ black-out cloth £18
8 x 8’ black-out cloth £20
12 x 12’ black-out cloth £24
6 x 6’ black velvet £18
8 x 8’ black velvet £24
12 x 12’ black velvet £35

Reflectors & Flags Rate
1.1 x 1.1m Lastolite Skylite Rapid kit £10
1 x 2m Lastolite Skylite Rapid kit £12
2 x 2m Lastolite Skylite Rapid kit £15
95cm Lastolite circular reflector £5
120cm Lastolite circular reflector £7
1.2 x 1.8m Lastolite Panelite reflector £8
12 x 18” black flag £3
18 x 24” black flag £4
24 x 30” black flag £5
24 x 36” black flag £5
30 x 36” black flag £6
12 x 18” scrim (single or double) £3
18 x 24” scrim (single or double) £4
24 x 30” scrim (single or double) £5
24 x 36” scrim (single or double) £5
30 x 36” scrim (single or double) £6
12 x 18” silk £3
18 x 24” silk £4
24 x 30” silk £5
24 x 36” silk £5
30 x 36” silk £6
French flag w/ super clamp £5
8 x 4’ Polyboard £8
Polyboard trolley £2
45” convertible umbrella £3
45” silver umbrella £3
60” convertible umbrella £5
60” silver umbrella £5

All prices exclude insurance admin charge & VAT.  See page 31 for hire charge periods.  E & O E

Free Courier Service*
Your order can be delivered quickly by our courier service - 
all orders over £250 + VAT are delivered free in London and 
should be with you in an hour or two.

All collections and delivery of orders
inside London under £250 + VAT:

By motorcycle: £9
By small van: £18
By Transit van: £28
By Luton van: £38 

Same day & overnight deliveries outside
London are charged at carrier costs,
please see page 31 for further details.

* for qualifying orders
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Colorama Background Paper

These colours are approximate A Colorama swatch is available on request.

We stock the complete range of Colorama backgrounds in 4ft 6in and 9ft wide rolls. 6ft rolls of White, Black, Smoke Grey, 
Chromagreen and Chromablue are also available from stock. 12ft rolls to order. We also supply Black Velour 1.32 x 7.3m 
Colour Matte & Colour Gloss are available to order.

 Carnation 21 Rose Pink 84 Damson 44 Mandarin 95 Cherry 04   Polar White 82 Marble 41

 Crimson 73 Copper 96 Sunflower 94 Buttercup 70 Maize 31 Barley 14 Banana 66  

 Dandelion 16 Fern 12       Summer Green 59       Chromagreen 33     Apple Green 64   Peat Brown 80 Sea Mist 36

 Spruce Green 37 Leaf 97 Sea Blue 85 Larkspur 28 Aqua 02    Storm Grey 05   Mineral Grey 51

 Sky Blue 01 Lobelia 77 Forget-Me-Not 53 Lagoon 27 Bluebell 09 Charcoal 49 Black 68

 China Blue 15 Riviera 03 Lupin 54      Chromablue 91     Oxford Blue 79      Arctic White 65     Royal Purple 92

 Silver Birch 87 Platinum 81 Quartz 50 Oyster 34      Chardonnay 08     Cappuccino 52 Lilac 10

 Cloud Grey 23 Smoke Grey 39 Granite 18 Coffee 11 Ginger 07 Cardamon 17     

Consumables
Sales

Pro Centre stocks a wide range of consumables - from 
Lacie and G-Tech hard drives to gaffa tape and filters.  

We keep the full range of Colorama paper background rolls 
and still sell film in all formats from 35mm to 10x8”.  

We keep a wide range of Lee lighting gels and diffusion 
materials. We also stock Kaiser accessories, Kenro 

products and a large range of adhesive tapes.

See the full range at www.procentre.co.uk

Your order can be delivered quickly by our courier service - 
all orders of over £250 + VAT are delivered free in London 

and should be with you in an hour or two.

Contact Us
Tel. 020 7729 8822

email. info@procentre.co.uk
web. www.procentre.co.uk

Monday to Friday 8am ~ 6pm

View the latest 
product listings on 

our website.
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Free, fast
Delivery Service

Pro Centre delivers all orders worth over 
£250 + VAT to any London postcode at 
NO CHARGE. 
 
All collections and delivery of orders inside London under 
£250 + VAT:  
 
By motorcycle: £9 
By small van: £18 
By Transit van: £28 
By Luton van: £38 
 
Same day & overnight deliveries outside London are charged 
at carrier costs, please call for a quote.

 HIRE CHARGE PERIODS
 1 - 3 days Daily Rate for each day of hire
 4 - 7 days  4 x Daily Rate
 8 - 9 days 5 x Daily Rate
 10 - 11 days 6 x Daily Rate
 12 - 14 days 7 x Daily Rate
 15 - 17 days 8 x Daily Rate
 18 - 21 days 9 x Daily Rate
 22 - 30 days 10 x Daily Rate

Notes:
1. Weekend rate: The first Saturday and Sunday of each hire
 period are charged as one day.
2. Late returns are charged in half day increments.
3. For hire periods including a Bank Holiday, there is no
 charge for the Bank Holiday.
4. For hire periods longer than one month, the charge is 1 x
 the day rate for each 3 day period or part thereof.

CONDITIONS OF BUSINESS
It is important that all customers read our Conditions of 
Business on our website: www.procentre.co.uk
It includes clauses, which exclude the company from liability 
due to failure of equipment or non-availability for any reason. 
Pro Centre reserves the right to alter or change prices without 
prior notice.

January 2015

How to
Hire

Renting the best photographic equipment in London from Pro Centre is 
quick and easy, but first you’ll need to set up an account.

If you are just going to need to rent small quantities of equipment from us occasionally, the best option is to 
open a ‘Pay-As-You-Go Account’, which we can usually set up at short notice.

All we’ll need from you is a completed application form, one proof of personal ID (such as a passport or photo-
card driving licence) and two proofs of address in your name (recent utility bills or bank/card statements are 
ideal).  When you collect your rental order we will take payment for the rental fee in advance, and a deposit 
for the value of the equipment you’re hiring, which we can take from a credit card belonging to the hirer.  
Alternatively, we can deliver the order, providing it’s going to the card holder’s address.   

Photographers and businesses that are likely to use our services more regularly or may want to rent a large 
quantity of high-value equipment should open a ’30 day Credit Account’.  

Please send us a completed application form, proof of ID (a passport or driving licence - this should belong to 
a Director if the application is from a limited company) and two proofs of address (recent utility bills or bank/
card statements).  We will also require trade references from two companies with whom you’ve had a financial 
relationship (such as other rental companies, suppliers or accountants). This process usually takes a couple 
of days.  In some circumstances we can accept personal references from existing Pro Centre customers who 
know you in lieu of trade references.  Once your account is set up you’ll be able to hire equipment without 
leaving a deposit, and purchase background rolls, hard drives, film and other consumables with payment due 
within 30 days of receiving your statement at the end of each month - giving you up to 60 days credit.  Credit 
accounts are only available to UK residents.  

PLCs and government organisations should email accounts@procentre.co.uk for details, as different 
criteria apply.
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The UK’s
Premier
Photographic

Rental 
Company

Serving Pro Photographers for 27 years

We have a huge hire stock, including the 
very latest cameras, lighting, computers, 
video and grip - all updated as soon as 
new equipment becomes available.

We also supply a wide range 
of consumables, from film and 
backgrounds to hard drives and gaffer 
tape.

CALL US: No switchboard, just straight 
through to a friendly and knowledgeable 
advisor to discuss your personal 
requirements.

FREE immediate delivery in London.
See page 31 for details.Contact Us

Tel. 020 7729 8822
email. info@procentre.co.uk

web. www.procentre.co.uk

14 Union Walk, London E2 8HP

Monday to Friday 8am ~ 6pm

Follow us on :

/procentre

@procentre


